WHY CHOOSE TDS OFFIC S ?
DELIVERED WITHOUT HICCUPS
Delivering a great workspace is so much easier when your project is
hassle-free. Our expertise ensures that your fitting or refurbishment is
implemented safely and completed right when you need it. We
don’t go home until the job is done.
THREE DECADES OF EXPERTISE
Thirty years of experience has given us an invaluable understanding
of what makes a project work. It also means that we recognise the
power of trust, and seek to build it by true professionalism.

TDS OFFIC S
SMART WORKPLACES

REALISING YOUR DESIGNS
Our expertise is in fitting. We are experts in working effectively with
designers to make your designs a reality, providing a total service
that supports you through every aspect of your project.

www.tdsofﬁces.com

MAKING SPACES THAT WORK
People will spend a large portion of their life in the workspace you
create. Make it somewhere that they want to be, and where their
productivity can flourish. We believe that, with tried and tested
expertise, innovative design and solid research can transform
workspaces into places that stimulate effective collaboration and
productive communication.
BUILT AROUND PEOPLE
Our reputation and experience are built on a professional sensitivity
to our clients’ interests. Understanding your needs, and the needs of
the people you’re designing for, is an instrumental part of our ethos.
By doing so we can guarantee you a service that gives your design
the expertise-driven infrastructure it needs.

GET IN TOUCH
Any questions? For advice and further information:
CALL US: 023 8062 9296
EMAIL US: info@totaldesignshopfitting.com
Or check out more projects at our website: tdsoffices.com

TDS OFFIC S
SMART WORKPLACES

Unit 5, Woodside Industrial Estate, Woodside Road, Eastleigh, Hampshire, SO50 4ET

WE CAN HELP YOU TURN YOUR DESIGN INTO REALITY

OFFICES THAT EMPLOYEES WANT TO COME TO ARE
OFFICES WHERE EMPLOYEES DO THEIR BEST. WE WORK
WITH YOU TO MAKE IT HAPPEN.
TDS Offices always provide our customers with the
reassurance that all work is carried out professionally,
within the agreed programme and with an update of
any cost variations, to ensure that your budget is met.

Recent research by software giant Citrix has suggested that firms need to pay close attention to
the collaborative potential of their workspaces. As mobile working and working from home
become more commonplace, ensuring that offices provide meaningful connection, where
employees feel they can achieve success together, is vital.

Lush required new professional offices with an eclectic feel, and
both business and informal areas, to provide the employees with a
relaxed but productive atmosphere. Lush chose the TDS Group as
we have a positive track record for delivering office alterations
and a good working relationship with the Lush staff. We were also
able to react to new ideas as the project developed, without
delays to the final delivery date. The project was delivered on time
and the new offices are now operational and have been a
success with the staff. This has led to TDS being appointed to re-fit
another office block.

Papa John’s biggest Franchisee, PJ Baltimore, wanted to
create a new office, to manage their expanding estate, by
converting a space above a store in Canary Wharf. The
requirements were to create a very modern, open office
space for 20 people.It was a complete fit out so we installed
all the walls, ceiling, electrics, sanitary ware, flooring,
entrance matting, decoration, IT systems and internal
windows as well as the desks, chairs, tables and the kitchen
units. Since it has opened Papa John’s head office staff have
visited and used it for promotional videos and training
videos.

FROM CONCEPT TO REALITY
Make your project productive with our professional
service. We don’t go home until your project is finished.
WHY CHOOSE US?
TDS Offices are fit out and refurbishment specialists.
A track record of success, and an attention to detail,
means that your project, whether large or small, will
be delivered on time and on budget.

Finding new premises to accommodate our growing business
proved extremely difficult. This resulted in taking on a shell space
and converting it into a 2 story multi-functional working environment that had the flexibility to adapt to the continually changing
needs of the business. The objective was to create a new working
environment for the staff that would reflect the aspirations of the
business and provide a working environment that staff enjoyed.
When designing the offices we wanted to create an environment
that reflected who we were, from the colour schemes to the
acknowledgement of the importance of the people who work
here. Since the move, the business has continued to thrive and
now accommodates an increase in staff while still maintaining a
calm, well structured working environment.
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